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BUSINESS CARDS.

TR. A. 1. and J. A. FUI.TOX.

Physicians and Surgeons.

Will Rive prompt attention to all call-- ,

tiom any part of the city or country.
Office over Allen's Store, corner Cass and

'juemoqua streets, Astoria, Oregon.
Telephone No. 41.

rR. FJtAXK PAGE.

Physician nud SHrgeou.
Office, RoomC, over I). A. Mcintosh s store.

Office Houbb : 9 to 11 a. m. ; 3 to 5 p. at.
Residence, opposite the Johansen building

DB ESTKS.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OFKICE Gem Building, upstairs, Astoria,
Oregon.

P E. COOVEKT,

Attorney at Law and olry Public
COLLECTIONS SOLICITED.

Office with C. It. Thomson, mom oer
City Book Store.

OKO. A. DOUUIS. OKO. NOI.AND

IVOY,4TVI fc DOBRIS.
ATTORNEYS AT I.AW.

Office hi Klnuey'3 Block. . ppodtr City
nail, Astoria, Oregon?

. w. rvvtox. t. o. rvi.ios.
FUtTOIf BBOTI1EKS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms 5 and C.Odd Fellows Building.

TJRI.O P. FA8KE&
SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop County and City of Awtoria
Office : N. E. corner Cass and Astor streets,
Room No. S

r, q. a. aowiBY.tl
Attorney and Coangellor at Law,

Office on Chonamus Street, Astoria, Oregon.

P D. WIA'TOH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Rooms No. 11 and 12, Pythian Castle Uulld-ta- e.

JAY TUTT1.E. 31. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Booms l, 2. and S. Pjthian Build

"g.
Rfjidknce On Cedar Street, back ol
t. Mary'a Hospital.

c V. HICKS. A. H. SUAW

HICKS & SHAW,
DENTISTS.

Rooms in Allen's Building, up stairs, cor-
ner Cass and Squemoqua streets. Astoria
Oregon.

T K. 8PEDDE.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Honrchcrof Titles, Abstracter and
Conveyancer.

Office on Cass Street. 3 doors south ot
office, Astoria, Oregon.

BANKING AND INSURANCE !

I. W. CASE,
Broker, Banker, and Insur-

ance Agent,
ASTORIA, - ORGO.A.

OFFICE HOURS :

From 9 o'clock A. M. until 3 o'clock F. M.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!

Capitol Flour,
Manufactured on the Gradual Reduction

System by the

Salem (Or.) Capitol Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED

the only flour that has taken First Prize
three years in succession at the

PORTJLAXD MECHANIC FAIR.
Also At State Fair.

One trial is sufficient to convince of Its supe-
riority.

See that the word CAPITOL is on each iack
GEORGE SHTEL, 8 Stark St.,

Portland Agent.
WILSON & FISHER. Astoria Agents.

HAVE YOU

Anytil. to Sell?
IN THE MATTER OF

Rags. Bottles, Old Metal,
or Junk of Any Sort,

FOARD 4 STOKES
"Will give yon the best price for it.

Do You Want to Buy

SHIP MATERIAL,
From a Belaying PIa to a Haw6rT from

Block, to an Anchor.

You Cancel what You Want
at FOAED& STOKES.

Headquarters at bulldln?, east end
Water Street.

v m -- c;
Jr v " j

Red Star
TRADE V7 MARK,

OUffl SURE
H f few MK0 Ahsnlufelvfe

Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison.

SAFE.
sure. SgftCts,

AT DErOOr3T3 JLVD DZALSE3.
IHE CHARLES A. VOGELER C0..BALTIM0RE, HO.

Bolo I'roprittor.

TUTT"
3KM

PILL
TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

ixomthesesourccannsethreo-fourth- j
ofthe diseases of the human race. Theesymptoms Indicate their existence.
XM of Appetite, Bowels costive,
Kick Headache, fullness after eat-
ing, areriton to exertion of body or
mind, Eructation of food, In itabil-It- y

of temper, Jdoxr spirits, Afeeling
ringat the Heart, Iotsbefore the eyes, higlily colored

tlrine.COXSTlPATIOA'.and demand
the use ofa remedy that acts directly on
the Liver. AsaLivermcdicIneTUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on
the Kidneys and Skin is ulso prompt;
removing all impurities through theso
three scavengers of the system,"
producing appetite, sound digestion,
regular stools, a clear skin and a vig-
orous body. TOTT'S PIX,CS cause no
nausea or griping nor interfere "With
daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.bold every wbore25s. OUiee AlurmySt.N Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE,
GiuyHaie oit'WmsKniLS changed

to nGLossr Ulack by asinglo
application of this D yk. Sold by Drug.
'Osts.orsentbyexprossonreceiptofil.

Office, 44 Murrav Street, New York.nnra ilixual of trcznrb ziszsra rszz.

A. V. Alien
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In

Qrooertes,

MILL FEED.
Glass and Plated Ware,

TROPICAL ASM) l)OMi:ni(

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

inj; lhtr nltl

Wines, Liquors,Tobacco,Glgars

$67,000,000 Capital!

Liverpool and London and Globe

Worth British and mercantile
Of London and Edinburgh.

Old Connecticut of Hartford
AXD

COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA

Fire Insurance Companies,

Representing a Capital o 1 S67.0C0 OOO.

B.VANDUSEN.Acen:

GLA.STINSOK & CO.

BLACKSMiTHIHG.

At Oapt. Rogers old stand, corn. : rus
and Court btreets.

Ship and Cannery wtrk. norilinru;i.
Wagons made and iiii wi(guaranteed.

R.Leinon&Co.,
Stevedores and Riggers,

PORTLAND and ASTORIA.
Poktlaxd Office No. ic Xorth Front St.

WILL

Cut Faster

AXE. AND

j fATWTtDAWJOJMl. EASIER
J.C.Trullinger Than any o'h-e- r

axe made.
Hundreds of

woodmen tes-
tify to its supe-
riority. It goes
Deep and Xeier
Sticks.

CAItXAHAN
& CO.,

AtDU Astons.
Price. S1.I0.
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ASTORIA, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1885.

COURTESY.

Ileal and Half Unreal, or Tongue
And. Heart.

Courtesy is, perhaps, a little af-
fected by conditions of time, but in
all persons and at ail periods it mav
be brought into e by hypocrisy
or exaggeration. It has a tendency
to become that mere mouth-hono- r
and breath which the heart, as Mac-
beth says, would fain deny a game
of words, a dress coat, a shadow of
amiabilitv. a sesame: np.vnr to h fnr- -

' gotten before the doors of society,
1 out out oi minu and repeated to no
purpose when one is at home. "Too
uuuic tu uc uunesi- - is a weu-Know- n

Norman proverb.
The courtesy of all times has been,

perhap3, in this sense, more than
half unreal. The story of the Span-
iard offering his watch to a friend
who admired it is no new one. The
friendpromptlyacceptedthehidaleo's
offer, and held out his hand to re-
ceive the colden erifr. "Whoiw" tlion
.said the Castilian, with extreme hau-
teur, replacing his watch in his waist-
coat pocket, "where, senor, is vour
politeness? That which I in couftcsv
offered you, you were bound by
that same courtesy to refuse." This
kind of civility may bo called the
beauty of the tongue, as Voltaire
called true courtesy the beauty of the
heart. It is a pinchbeck generositv,
which, however false, has a certain
social value. It conceals unpleasant
moral deformities. When ablv as-
sumed it palliates selfishness, as
Paint illdicinilidv nilf nn nollinfns
wrinkles. It if the polish of our
conversational furniture. This is the
kind of courtesy which Dr. Johnson,
with his accustomed moroseness of
disposition, called cant the noxious
weed winch he advised Boswell to
eradicate with all diligence, if not
from his speech, at least from his un-
derstanding.

Even the term "compliments,"
which originally meant all those
minor delicacies of behavior that
may be said to complete the virtue of
courtesy, now means very little, if
anything. Our ancient coarseness
and rocky hardness of speech has
been smoothed and rounded into such
forms as these, which, tumbled to
and fro by the waves of conversation,
become of less and less moment, and
finally disappear. Courtesy has been
degraded into a mere act o'f physical
respect, a mere bending of the "bod v
and knees, originally belonging to
both sexes, afterwards conGned to
one, and now nearly or entirelv
obsolete. Courtesy may also suffer
from exaggeration. B- - too much
courtesy we become discourteous,
and excess of civility makes us un-
civil. A gentleman of infinite com-
plaisance was about to take leave ol
another of like disposition. The lat-
ter insisted on seeing him at the door
of his house. The former rofuspd.
and, after manv gracious words,
locked the door on his host and ran
down the stirirra.cn hut tlii Tmct
opening his window, lightly leaped
into the street, and was readv to
hand his guest into his carri.ie.
"You miffht have broken vour nniL-- "
said the entertained. "True," re
plied the entertainer, "but better so
than break the canons of politeness."

A Year's fires in London.

In the annual reoort of the Board
of Works it is state'd that thestaff of
the fire brigade under the control of
the board consisted in all of 669
officers and men. The strength of
the brigade in other respects was
shown by the following list: Fifty-fiv- e

fire-engi- stations, twenty-thre- e
street stations, with hose carts,

127 fire-esca- stations, four floating
stations, three floating steam

two steam tugs, five barges
to carry engines, etc., two large land
steam s, and forty-tw-o

small land steam ." The
number of calls for fires, or supposed
fires, received during the year had
been 2,806. Of these 373 were false
alarms, 144 proved tp bo only chim-
ney alarms, and 2,2S9 were calls for
fires, of which 194 resulted in serious
damage and 2,095 in slight damage.
The lires of 1884, compared with
those of 1883, showed an increased
of 145 ; and, compared with the aver-
age of the last ten years, an increase
of531. The number of occasions on
which life had been seriously endan-
gered by fire during the year 1884
had been 137, and the number of
occasions on which life had been lost
had been twenty-nin- e. The number
of personsseriously endangered by fire
had been 200, of whom 158 were saved
and forty-tw-o lost their lives. Of
the forty-tw- o lost, twenty were taken
out alive, but died afterward in hos-
pitals or elsewhere, and twenty-tw- o

were suffocated or burnt to death.
The quantity of water used in ex-
tinguishing fires in the metropolis
during the year had been 42,000,000
gallons, or about 187,000 tons. Of
this quantity about 165,000 tons, or
more than one-ha- lf of tbe whole, was
taken from the river, canals, and
docks, and the remainder from the
street pipes. During the year there
had been forty-thre- e tasts in which
the water arrangements were un-
satisfactory. As regarded the water
supply, the board regretted that
another year had passed without
anything having been done toward
giving the inhabitants of London
control over their own supply of
water, and the Government appeared
to have quite given up the intention
of proposing any legislation for this
particular purpose. London Globe.

"Fashionable Flowers."

Vick, the celebrated florist, has
these sensible remarks in reference
to "fashionable flowers:" Of all
personal ornaments flowers are the
most precious far too valuable and
everlasting to be spoken of in the
same breath with the productions of
the jeweler or the milliner, and yet
we are told that orchids are the
fashionable bridal bouquets, because
some one or two daughters of

carry them. Very often
nothing less graceful or more inap-
propriate could be chosen. The
idea with many seems to be simply
to find the most rare and unique
species of natural flowers, indepen-
dent of beauty; if they cost anich
and are rare, that is quite sufficient.
The overstrained effort always be-
trays itself, and orchids were" never
yet more highly valued by people of
refined tastes than were" the wild
violet, or the hedge rose. No Chau-
cer, no Herrick, no Wordsworth,
has sung of the orchids as they have
sung of daisies, of daffodils, or of the
modest snowdrop, but they have
often been exhibited as the flaunting
decorations of those who have no
higher appreciation of them than
that they were costly and so to some
extent the ensign of wealth. What
a pity it is that any one class of
flowers should become fashionable,
just as if all flowers were not beauti-
ful in their own way, and far above
the mere chattering" patronage of any
particular set.

About Sunstroke.

Prevention Don't lose your sleep;
sleep in a cool place; don't worry;
don't get excited; don't drink too
much alcohol ; avoid workinc in the
sun if you can ; if indoors, work in a

room; wear thin
clothes; wear a light hat, not black;
put a large green leaf or wet cloth in
it; drink water freely and sweat
freely; if fatigued or dizzy, knock off
work, lie down in a cool place, and
apply cold water and cold cloths to
your head and neck.

Cure Put the patient in the shade ;
loosen his clothes about the neck;
send for the nearest doctor; give the
patient cool drinks of water or black
tea or black coffee, if he can swallow.
If his skin is hot and dry prop him
up, sitting against a tree or wall;
pour cold water over the body and
limbs, and put on his head pounded
ice wrapped in a cloth or towel. If
you can't get ice, use a wet cloth, and
keep freshening it. But if the patient
is pale and faint and his pulse feeble,
lay him on his back ; make him smell
hartshorn for a few seconds, or give
him a teaspoonful of aromatic spirits
of ammonia, or tincture of ginger in
two tablespoonfuls of water. In this
case no cold water, but rub the hands
and feet and warm them by hot ap-
plications until the circulation is
restored.

Vegetable Sheep. On Mount Tor-less- e,

in New Zealand, grows a singu-
lar plant, specimens of which are
known as "vegetable sheep." The
plant belongs to the Cudweed tribe,
and is described by a recent botanical
explorer as growing on loose dthrte
at an altitude of 4,500 to 6,000 feet,
and forming round or kidney-shape- d

patches, some of them as much as
eight feet across and three feet high.
They resemble immense cushions, in
one species snow-whi- te and in the
other silvery-gra- y, and in both are
formed of a "dense mass of leafy
branches so closely packed together
that a chisel cannot be easily thrust
into the mass. The flowers" are so
small that their parts can be seen dis-
tinctly only under the microscope.
The peculiar shape and appearance
of these plants led to their being oc-
casionally mistaken for sheep by
early settlers, and hence the name.

Scott', Emulsion ol Pure
'cn Liter OH tilth Ujpophosphifo.
Doth as a Food and Medicine. The

combined virtues of the Cod Li'.er Oil
with the flypophosphites, not only miji-pli-

a nutritious food to the sjah-ni- ,

but bv its remedial power, ghes
strength and tone to the nerf anil
builds up i In wasted tissues.

The undertaker is the champion
boxer of the age. Wait till he meets
Sullivan. Merchant Traveler.

A clear conscience, a pair of easy
fitting shoes and a bottle of Bed Star
Cough Cure will make a mau happy
and contented.

Carnahan & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

I. "W. CASE,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALR AND

RKTAIL DEALERS LS

GENERAL MERCEANMSE

Corner Chcnamus and Cass streets.

ASTOKIA - - OREGON

FOR SALE.

The Anglo American Salmon Cannery,

With complete plant, including boats, nets,
machinery, &c ihls well known cannery
is sltuatedm upper Astoria, commands good
frontage and central location. Title per-

fect. The Anglo American "Lion" brand of
salmon stands high m all markets. Ready
sale at market price for all Its pack.

For particulars apply to
CORBITT & MACLEAY,

Agents. Portland, Or.

THE GREAT BEOOli

PUHELY VEGETABLE. i

Are You Bilious ?
Tlif Jicgitlator never fail to cttrc. I most

cheerfully recommend it to all v. ho suffer from
Bilious Attacks or any Disease caused by a dis-
arranged state cf the Liver.

Kansas City, Mo. V. R. BERNARD

Do You "Want Good Digestion ?
Isuffcred intensely icithTiill Stomach.lleatt-nehe,ct- e.

A neighbor, who ha.! taken SmmoKS
Liver Regulator, told mc it vcas a sre cure far n-- j

trouble. The Jlrst dose I took relieved ne very
iKueh, and in one Kcek'x time I uas as strong and
hearty as lever was. It Is thr best metlieliirI ever took for J)ijrjitt.

Richmond, Va. . 6. CHEZSIbiW.

Do You Suffer from Constipation ?
Testimony of Hir si Wai-j.f- CMef-Justic-o '

( : "I haeused Slmnon-- , Livr Regulator ' r
Constipation of my Bonds, caused bya temporary
Derangement of the liver, f r the last thre- - ii
four years, and always with ilet'iilcd benefit."

Have You Malaria ?
I have had experience with Stmnons Liver Regu-

lator since 1SG5, and regard it as thr greatest
medicine of the times for diseases peeu-li- ar

to malarial regions. So good a men --

cine deserves wiiversal commendation.
REV. 31. B. WHARTON.

Cor. See' y Southern Baptist theological Seminary

Safer and Eetter than Calomel !

I have been subjefl to sc ere spells of Corgetic n
of the Liver, and hac been in the habit of taking
from 15 to 20 grains of calomel, hich generally laid
me up for three or four day. Lately I hac been
taVing Simmons Liver Regulator. hich ca c me re-

lief, without ant interruption to business.
Middlktoitt, Ohio. J. HUGG.

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

XAKKETS.

I

WYATT & THOMPSON.)

DEALK1W !.

FRESH AMD CURED MEATS,

CHOICE GEOCESIES,
'PROVISIONS,

Crocker v and Glassware.

STAR MAJRKET.
VHERE.Y ic GQSIPANY,

iV:sh ant! Cured ?,:eats,

ycgetables,
FRUITS. SUTTER, and EGGS.

OITO.A'TR OCCIDENT IIOri-L- .

CtXi'JVA'.irs S:rict. Ok- -

Washington Market.
.t::!n Mir I, - !lirl;i, Oregon.

CALL THKRCSPLCTFCLLY to tlie fact that the
ibove Market u 111 alv.aj s be supplied v. ith a

FULL V RUTTY AND BEST QUALIT

-- RESVJ AND G'JPED JEAT3 ! I

Which will be sold at lowest rates, whole-
sale and retail .

atteatloti given to supplying
iilps.

B. 33. Franklin,
' "mr: .. r. .

Sy5

ISEMSIT ,
J -- iJ J. S.AK--

mm&mmLzZlfir-Zf- i

f

Unflertaker aii CaUiet Maker,

SQUEMOQUA STREET,

XKXT TO THK ASTOKIAX KUILPIXG.
0

J57A!l work done In a skillful manner on
short notice at reasonable rate.

THE EEST
IS THE

O:0l332l2P:E2S?3? 2

Royai Brand Flour
Manufactured by the

OREGON MILLING C0FVIPANY

Is of Superior Quality, and is Endorsed
by all who use It.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S FAVORITE

Of Superior Elsing Quality.

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

WYATT & THOMPSON
Solo Agents for Astoria.

S3 a

-B- ARBOUB'S--

isb Flax Threads

1ra' -

HAVE NO

.'.

PR,ZE

iujit uair. uiit,. Aiuuunu
HIGHER PRIZES

AT THE VARIOUS

International Expositions
THAN THE GOODS OF ANY OTHER

THREAD MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD.

uality can Always

no !

& CO.,
517 and 519 Market Street. - - - SAN FRANCISCO,

A.GEXT8 Jb'OK 1'ACIFIC COAST.

Seine Twines, Eope and

The Saloon.

The Finest Establishment of

the Kind in Astoria.
Especially iltted up for the Comfort and

Convenience of those who enjoy a
Social Glas.

The Best or Wines and Liquors,

The Choicest Cigars.

Everything New and First-Clas- s.

K. t. JEFFREY, Frop'r.

C.
Dealer In

HARD!ABE, IRON, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,

STOVES, TIKWAR E
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SHEFT LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON,
TjLex AND Copper.

PRICE. FIVE CENTS.

EQUAL !

0)

Experiencea FMemJse Otter

HENRY DOYLE

Telephone

Magnus Crosby

PAR,S 18m

be Depended on !

Netting Constantly on Hand.

The Gem Saloon.
The Popular Resort for Astorians.

For the

Finest of Wines and Liquors
Go to THE GEM SALOON.

ALEX. CAMPBELL. I'I'.OPRIETOK

J. R. D. G&AY.
Wholesale and retail dealer In

GROCERIES, FLOUR, AND FEED

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wood, Etc.

LliVSE, SAND AND CEMENT.
General Storage and "Vhrrfa;e on reason

able terms. Foot ot Bentou street, Astoria.
Oregon.

WI. EDGAR,
Dealer iu

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.
COItNEK MAIN AND CIIENAMUS ST5

GolMMa Transportation Company.

FOR PORTLAND!
Through Freight on Fast Time!

THE NEW STEAMEK

TELEPHONE
Which has been specially built for the comfort of passengers will leave

"Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland at 1 P.M.
Returning leaves Portland every

Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. g at Astoria at P. M.

CAn additional trip will be made on Sunday of Each Week, leaving Tortland
SiESfSSfc Siwday aiorniHff. Passeugers b this route connect at Kalaraafor ports. rj. Ki SCOTT. rreMrtemi


